
MY BEACH,  
MY WATER LTD.

PRODUCT CATALOGUE 

Safe, sustainable and enjoyable beach 
experiences!



REUSABLE BEACH BAG

➤ Cotton bag that can be hand 
washed for re-use.  

➤ Use on beach, at gym, for grocery 
and vegetable shopping or to tote 
whatever you need to around. 

➤ Long straps and soft feel to make 
any load light.  

➤ Stretches to take hold more that 
you might think. 

➤ We recommend using this bag for 
at least one year instead of plastic 
bags. 

PRICE: TT$20  
BULK PURCHASE DISCOUNT AVAILABLE 



SUNSCREEN

➤ Locally made  with research ongoing to 
improve performance (as a result composition 
as seen in photo may vary in the future) 

➤ Reef safe  

➤ SPF 40  

➤ Natural ingredients with amazing fruity 
smell 

➤ Goes on clear and no grainy, sticky feel 

➤ Reusable, refillable glass bottle with a 
rebate value 

➤ Alternative to chemical based sunscreens 
in single use plastic bottles that pollute 
the oceans and kill corals

PRICE: TT$60, TT$50 (1ST REFILL), TT$40 
(2ND      REFILL ONWARDS BOTTLE REBATE: TT$10 
BULK PURCHASE DISCOUNT AVAILABLE 



AFTERSUN LOTION

➤ Locally made  

➤ Rich, natural ingredients with 
amazing coconut smell  

➤ Goes on clear and no grainy, 
sticky feel 

➤ Reusable, refillable glass bottle 
with a rebate value 

➤ Soothes and comforts tired and 
sunburnt skin

PRICE: TT$60, TT$50 (1ST REFILL), TT$40 
(2ND      REFILL ONWARDS BOTTLE REBATE: TT$10 
BULK PURCHASE DISCOUNT AVAILABLE 



SHAMPOO, CONDITIONER, 
BODY WASH AND BODY 

SCRUB BARS

➤ Locally made with new blends being 
developed to improve performance of 
bars and cater to your needs. 

➤ Rich, natural ingredients 

➤ A range of bars for various purposes: 
soothing, healing, moisturising, cleaning, 
dandruff removal (a detailed list with 
their properties are available) 

➤ No single use plastic bottles 

➤ Zero packaging 

➤ Easy to pack and go!

PRICE RANGE: TT$5-TT$60 BARS 

BULK PURCHASE DISCOUNT AVAILABLE 



DETAILED PRODUCT LISTING OF BODY WASH/
SCRUB, SHAMPOO AND CONDITIONS BARS

➤ LUXURIOUS HAIR AND BODY BAR : Ingredients- onion, garlic, parsley and tea tree oil. An antibacterial and anti-fungal bar rich enough to be 
a body-wash, shampoo and condition bar all in one.  

➤ MARACAS SAND BODY WASH & SCRUB BAR:  Ingredients- ocean water, sea sand, peppermint and tea tree oil. An antibacterial and anti-
fungal bar than can be used as both a body scrub and body wash bar. 

➤ MAYARO SEAWEED SCRUB BAR: Ingredients- seaweed and vitamin E. A scrub bar it helps exfoliate skin and  draw excess fluids from the skin. 

➤ DOMINICAN SULPHUR BODY WASH & SHAMPOO BAR: Ingredients- sulphur and lime juice. A body wash and shampoo bar in one for 
those who have problem skin and hair for example dandruff.  

➤ LEMONGRASS, NEEM & TEA TREE OIL: Ingredients- lemongrass, neem and tea tree oil. An alternative body wash and shampoo bar in one for 
those who have problem skin and hair for example dandruff but are also allergic to sulphur. 

➤ TROPICAL FRUIT AND ROSEMARY SHAMPOO BAR: Ingredients- tropical fruits , rosemary, antioxidants and vitamin E.  A body-wash and 
shampoo all in one. 

➤ PEPPERMINT & EUCALYPTUS BODY WASH & SHAMPOO BAR:  Ingredients- peppermint and eucalyptus oil.  A body wash and shampoo 
bar in one. This refreshing part also helps to stimulate hair roots. 

➤ PEPPERMINT CONDITIONER BAR: Ingredients: cocoa butter, shea butter, mango butter, bees wax,  coconut oil olive oil avocado oil, 
peppermint. A rich conditioner bar. 

➤ COFFEE & SPICE SCRUB BAR: Ingredients- coffee, nutmeg and cinnamon. A scrub bar that exfoliates the skin and cleanses, 

➤ CARROT & NONI BODY WASH & SHAMPOO BAR: Ingredients- carrot and non juice. An alternative body wash and shampoo bar in one for 
those who have problem skin and hair for example dandruff but are also allergic to sulphur. The non also has antiseptic qualities that can help with 
cuts and bruises on the skin and scalp. 

➤ (COMING SOON!) TURMERIC AND GINGER COLLECTION: SCRUB BAR, SHAMPOO & BODY WASH BAR, CONDITIONER 
BAR



LOCAL, ORIGINAL  
DESIGNS T-SHIRTS AND 

MORE

➤ Our own locally designed artwork can be printed onto 
merchandise of your choice you can give us the 
merchandise to print it for you, purchase our art work 
at a licensing fee and do your own printing or have us 
procure the merchandise and do the printing. Also 
check out our stuff on www.cafepress.com 

➤ Our Englishman’s Bay design is a print from a 
painting done for My Beach, My Water Ltd. by a local 
artist 

➤ We currently have in stock a limited number of T-
shirts and totes with our designs already printed onto 
them 

➤ Using clothing in the sun gives you SPF! 

➤ When choosing a T-Shirt to print on consider using 
one made from recycled plastic bottles

T-SHIRT PRICES RANGE: TT$120 (LOGO), 
TT$150 (ARTWORK PRINT) 
BULK PURCHASE DISCOUNT AVAILABLE 

http://www.cafepress.com


BAMBOO 
PRODUCTS

➤ A mix of locally made and carefully 
curated products  

➤ No single use plastic 

➤ Zero  or minimal packaging 

➤ Easy to pack and go!

PRICES:  
BAMBOO STRAWS =TT$15 EACH 
BAMBOO TOOTHBRUSH = TT$15 EACH 
BAMBOO FORK/SPOON/KNIFE =TT$15 EACH 
BAMBOO HOLDING TRAY = TT$60 EACH 
BAMBOO CUTLERY SET* = TT$75 EACH 
*1 SPOON,1 FORK, 1 KNIFE, 1 STRAW, 1 STRAW CLEANER, 
2 CHOPSTICKS IN A VELCRO CASE 

(BULK DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE) 



BEACH SARONGS 
AND COVERUPS

➤ Carefully curated to be fun and 
whimsical in style. We can find 
your style and size talk to us. 

➤ Protects your skin when you’re 
not in the water. 

➤ Easy to pack and go! 

➤ Affordable

PRICE RANGE: 
TT$150 EACH 
(BULK DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE) 



BEACH  
TOWELS

➤ Carefully curated to be fun and 
whimsical in style. 

➤ Durable 

➤ Good mix of soft feel with ability to 
dry quickly 

➤ Minimal sand retention on towel 
surface 

➤ Easy to pack and go!

PRICES:  
TT$50 EACH 
(BULK DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE) 



BEACH HATS

➤ Carefully curated to be fun and 
whimsical in style. 

➤ Protects your hair, head, face and 
eye from the sun. 

➤ Easy to pack and go! 

➤ Affordable

PRICE RANGE: 
T$20 - TT$65 EACH 
(BULK DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE) 



UP-CYCLED BEACH 
HEAD SCARFS

➤ Made from perfectly new left 
over scrap cloth from sewing or 
other projects 

➤ Help reduce wastage 

➤ Pretty cool designs 

PRICE RANGE: 
TT$50 EACH 
(BULK DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE) 



BUILD-A-
BEACH BAG

➤ Everything you need for a safe, 
sustainable and enjoyable beach 
experience! 

➤ Easy to pack and go! 

➤ Zero packing and no single use 
plastic 

➤ Affordable

PRICE RANGE: 
T$20 FOR BEACH BAG THEN  KEEP 
ADDING ITEMS TO YOUR BEACH BAG 
(10%OFF EACH ITEM ADDED) 


